
Organic Outreach International Global Partnerships
Your church can partner with us, equipping church
leaders to infuse the DNA of their ministries and

congregations with a passion for natural evangelism.

We long to see…
● Every believer walking hand-in-hand and heart-to-heart with others
● Every believer growing in spiritual maturity as a witness of Christ’s love to the

world
● Every church modeling the marriage of discipleship and evangelism
● Lasting change by shifting the Church culture to be more outwardly focused

Spiritual growth will naturally lead believers outward to engage the world with the
Good News and truth of Jesus. But, this will not happen without intentional culture
change in the church.

And in a surprising twist, our own spiritual growth will often remain stunted until we
take the step of joining God in His mission to love others.

Mission Partner Program

Our Mission Partner Program is designed to allow an opportunity for churches to
become a part of the work that Organic Outreach International (OOI) is doing around
the world. Whether your church has existing international ministry involvement or is
just starting to explore the opportunities of international ministry, we have
opportunities to engage more deeply in what already exists or to begin a fresh
chapter in the ministry of your church.

While the donations made for these Mission Partnerships will not be designated to
any specific area of operation of Organic Outreach International, there will be
specific efforts and resources provided by OOI to encourage and build direct
involvement of your church in the work we do around the world.



It is our philosophy to equip leaders who train local leaders in their country and
ministry setting. For this reason, we develop strategic plans to empower local
leaders through in-country training once per year for up to three years, along with
monthly coaching throughout the initial years and beyond, as long as it is necessary
for them to be able to lead on their own. We believe that there are cultural contexts
that indigenous leaders can approach far better than we can.

Each partnership opportunity also provides access to resources and tools to directly
impact the outreach culture of your own church.

● Access to teaching videos designed for your leadership, staff, and
congregation.

● Access to a comprehensive Church Outreach Culture Assessment that will
help guide you in the development of strategic plans to move your entire
church more deeply into outreach in your own neighborhoods, around your
city, and around the world.

● Regular updates and prayer requests from our country leaders to inspire your
leadership, staff, and congregation with stories of God’s continued work in
their regions.

● Opportunities for your leaders, staff, and congregants to participate in a
training event in the US or abroad. (participating church covers participant(s)
expenses)

● Monthly call from OOI coaching staff to advise on best use of resources for
your church

● Continued free access to all OOI resources that require a subscription.
● Annual recognition in OOI newsletter (case study or interview)
● Select from other benefits based on specific partnership levels

Partnership Levels

We recognize that every church is as individual as the community and demographics it
serves. Connect with us to discuss options and find a partnership level that fits your
church. Schedule a time here.

www.OrganicOutreach.org

https://calendly.com/d/4s9-x4x-bsv/global-partnerships-learn-more

